ABSTRACT. An extensive set of shore-parallel fractures are observed at the grounding line of Kamb Ice Stream (KIS) in West Antarctica. Seismicity measured in the grounding zone is, as elsewhere around Antarctica, tidally forced and moreover strand cracks propagate nearly exclusively on the falling tide. Measured surface deflection and a model of fracture propagation are used to conclude that bending on the falling tide favors propagation while bending on the rising tide suppresses propagation. Without the perturbation due to tidal bending, strand cracks would be rare and appear farther downstream than observed. We speculate that the very large number of cracks observed at KIS is due to the stagnant-to-floating transition at that grounding line, which allows cyclic bending of the same ice and relatively large stretching rates.
INTRODUCTION
The earliest scientific explorers of Antarctica mapped slope breaks and strand cracks near the coastline and connected the features with ice ungrounding into floating shelves (cf. Swithinbank, 1955; Robin, 1958) . Since those early investigations, grounding zones (transitions from fully grounded to fully floating ice) have been recognized as critical boundaries in understanding change in the ice-sheet/ice-shelf system (Mercer, 1978; Thomas and others, 1979; Schoof and Hewitt, 2013) . This transition is where water stored in the ice sheet returns to the sea and its location is related to the overall mass balance of the system. Migration of the grounding line is also associated with an instability in marine ice-sheet systems, whereby an initial perturbation due to climate yields a dynamically-driven response in the ice sheet (Schoof, 2007) .
The coastline of the Ross Sea sector of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (Ross-WAIS) is characterized by several grounding zone morphologies. Because basal traction is smaller on the floating side than on the grounded side of the transition, the surface on the floating side must be smooth and low slope. Basal traction on the grounded side can support a steeper slope, particularly where the interface between the ice and substrate is frozen. In all cases, the transition from grounded to floating will be marked by locally steep surface slope, but the difference will be more subtle where transition in basal traction is smaller, for example, from an ice stream into the ice shelf (e.g. Hindmarsh, 1993) .
The boundary between grounded ice sheet and floating ice shelf is also a transition across which tidal displacement of the floating ice shelf is damped (cf. Vaughan, 1995; Brunt and others, 2010) . Where it has been examined, tidal effects are observed many kilometers inland of the grounding line on fast-flowing streams (cf. Anandakrishnan and Alley, 1997; Anandakrishnan and others, 2003; Bindschadler and others, 2003; Winberry and others, 2011) . Here we are concerned with vertical displacement of ice near the grounding zone of and its role in the development of surface fractures (often called strand cracks) at that boundary.
Kamb Ice Stream (KIS) is one of the five major ice streams flowing from the interior of the WAIS into the Ross Ice Shelf (RIS). KIS stagnated in its downstream reach ∼160 a BP (Retzlaff and Bentley, 1993) and today its grounding zone is characterized by a steep slope, relative to the other, fastflowing ice stream outlets. The difference is apparent in shadows cast along the grounding zone ( Fig. 1) and, of course, in measurements of the surface elevation.
We observed and mapped numerous long, narrow strand cracks within a km-wide band along the KIS grounding zone slope in austral spring of 2006 and 2007 (Figs 1, 2) . The cracks extend for many kilometers along the contour of the slope, with minor adjustments in horizontal propagation direction associated with near-field stress variations (cf. Cruikshank and Aydin, 1994) . Crack widths at the surface range from a few mm to ∼5 cm. The ultimate depths of the cracks are unknown but digging around one relatively large crack in 2007 showed it to extend at least 2 m below the snow surface.
The strand cracks at KIS appear to be particularly active. We heard numerous low-frequency popping sounds while working in the strand crack zone in November of 2006 and 2007. When we dug down into the snow around a crack we heard flurries of closely timed pops separated by several minutes or more. On some occasions, loud sounds were accompanied by minor firn settling. The sounds were common at some times of the day and absent at others, which we inferred to be associated with the tide. These qualitative observations are very similar to those made by Robin (1958) . In contrast to the situation at KIS, we observed few strand cracks on the north and south sides of the Whillans Ice Stream (WIS) grounding line when working there during the same field seasons, and never heard propagation events in the WIS grounding zone.
Our qualitative observations at the KIS grounding zone in 2006 led us to listen more quantitatively in 2007, using single-component, broadband geophones deployed at three locations in the strand cracks. We use the resulting seismicity record, together with vertical motion from continuous GPS observations, and strain rates from a survey grid across the grounding line to investigate why strand cracks are so abundant at KIS and why their propagation is periodic.
OBSERVATIONS

Maps
Strand cracks are observed exclusively on the downstream part of the KIS grounding zone slope, within an ∼1 km wide band that follows the contour of the slope. The surface traces of many cracks were mapped by driving along the features using real-time kinematic GPS (Fig. 3) . Visible traces were mapped in detail in a 2 km wide section of the slope and their upstream and downstream limits were mapped over a longer segment of the slope. The along-flow spacing of major crack traces varies, but is in general 50 m or less.
The surface slope along the KIS grounding zone is about an order of magnitude larger than typical slopes along the nearby WIS grounding zone (10 m km −1 compared with 1 m km Fretwell and others, 2013) . A series of surface undulations on the floating side of the transition are observed near the center of the grounding zone (Figs 3, 4) . Low frequency radar imaging across the long wavelength, shallow undulations shows that the surface lows are not simply matched by basal crevasses (Hulbe and Catania, 2010; MacGregor and others, 2011) . The origin of the undulations is not known but they do rise and fall together with the tide (Fig. 5) We also use the low-frequency radar profile to measure ice thickness along the edge of the strain grid and this is shown together with other related quantities in a later figure.
Seismicity
Seismicity in the KIS grounding zone was observed between 27 November and 3 December of 2007 using three RefTek 130-01 recorders with GPS clocks. Two of the recorders operated over the complete interval. Data were collected continuously at a sampling rate of 250 Hz. The typical event we heard while working in the area was a swarm of louder and quieter popping noises distributed over a few seconds. This several-second long swarm activity is expressed in the geophone record (Fig. 6 ). Swarms of microscale events are likely related to the same macroscale feature (Heeszel and others, 2014) . It is not possible to locate event epicenters with our data but we do associate the lower frequency part of the signal, between 5 and 15 Hz, with cracking near the ice surface (Roux and others, 2010; Heeszel and others, 2014) . Acoustic emission density is computed in the 5-15 Hz band by counting peaks above a threshold (10 times the background amplitude) in 10 min windows after applying a Hilbert transform to the time series (Fig. 7) . The emission in this band is large during the the falling tide and negligible at other times. Emission density is largest when the rate of change in the tide height is largest.
Ice motion
Eight observation marks referred to here as 'tide stations' were established at 500 m intervals approximately in line with the ice flow direction to measure continuous displacement of the floating ice (Figs 3-5). Five geodetic-quality, Trimble 5700/R7 GPS antennas and receivers were used to record at least 2 d of data at each of the eight stations. The tide stations were located in a rectangular strain grid described next. A GPS base station that ran continuously during our work in the area provides a reference point 2 km upstream of the steepest part of the grounding zone slope and 4 km upstream of the tide stations. The Canadian Reference System Precise Point Positioning service (CSRS-PPP, software version 1.04 246) was used to establish absolute positions of the base station and tide stations. The 1σ (standard deviation) of the vertical position of the (not floating) base station is 0.092 m. This is similar to the standard deviation over shorter intervals for A 10 km × 6 km rectangular grid of steel conduit poles planted vertically in the firn was installed across the grounding line transition in 2006. The grid spacing is 1 km. The grid was surveyed in November 2006 and resurveyed in November 2007 using the Trimble 5700/R7 antennas and receivers and a rapid-static scheme. With two continuous base stations recording, individual GPS antennae and receivers were used to record ∼15 min of data at each mark within the grid. Network adjustments made using the Trimble postprocessing software TGO v 1.6 were used to establish station locations within the grids. Ice speed ranges from 0.04 m a Displacement rates of marks in the grid are used to compute horizontal velocities, from which finite strain rates _ e ij associated with viscous deformation are computed as the gradients of those fields:
in which i, j are two orthogonal horizontal directions, u represents velocity and x represents position in a local coordinate system. The strain grid is oriented with its long axis approximately in the flow direction so the principal tensile stress is in the along-grid direction. We use mean acrossgrid strain rates and stresses in our models. Ice is speeding up and stretching in the downstream direction across the grounding zone, increasing from near zero to ∼7 ma
over the 11 km length of the grid.
ANALYSIS
The ocean tide drives continuous change in the curvature (bending) of ice in the grounding zone. This, in turn, drives continuous change in the stress field within the ice and here is where we look to find the connection between tide height and episodic fracture propagation. The rising and falling tide clearly has other effects, for example, on WIS, where the falling tide increases loading on the bed and induces slip events in the ice plain (Winberry and others, 2009) . Those loading-unloading events would produce paired compression and extension in the horizontal direction and seismic tremor (Winberry and others, 2013) , not apparent in our data. The hypothesis we put forward and test is simple: bending stresses associated with tidal bending either promote (falling tide) or suppress (rising tide) fracture propagation on the downstream portion of the grounding zone slope. The farfield resistive stresses are locally largest where the ice is fully afloat so bending must shift the site of largest vertical compression upstream of that location in order for our hypothesis to be correct. To conduct our test we use curvature variations from our observations, a bending model to infer Young's modulus, and a linear elastic fracture mechanics approach to compute stress intensity at the tip of a half-crack propagating vertically through the firn from the surface ( Van der Veen, 1998; Scambos and others, 2000) , without and with stresses due to bending.
Time series
Tide-induced vertical displacement of the ice is evaluated using the continuous GPS positioning (Fig. 5) and a tide prediction for the observation interval (Personal communication, L. Padman, 2012) . Autocorrelations of individual tide station motion and correlations between the tide stations and the tide prediction are computed using the 'NEST' v.1.01 toolbox developed by Kira Rehfeld at the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research: http://tocsy.pikpotsdam.de/nest.php. This toolbox implements an approach developed for irregular time series based on Gaussian-kernel weighting functions (Rehfeld and others, 2011) , avoiding interpolation of the relatively noisy GPS signals. Fourier transforms of the resulting similarity functions are used to identify dominant periods in the correlations.
Periodicity in the vertical motion is used to locate the upstream limit of flexure. Stations downstream of e2.5 produce strong autocorrelations at a period of ∼25 h and weaker peaks at a semi-diurnal period of ∼12.5 h. The station in this group for which we have the longest record, g2, is shown in Figure 8 . No tidal period is identified at e2, the station near the upstream limit of the strand crack zone, or at a4, the farthest upstream location. The vertical signal at station e2.5, near the slope break and the downstream limit of the strand cracks, is relatively weak but clearly due to the tide.
According to the vertical motion data, the flexure limit is close to station e2, and also to the upstream limit of the visible strand cracks. Note that the break in slope that may be used to identify the grounding line in images like the MODIS Mosaic of Antarctica (MOA: Scambos and others, 2007; Haran and others, 2014 ) is near station e2.5 in our GPS profile of the line. Brunt and others (2010) located the flexure limit and slope break close together and slightly downstream of the locations we identify, using 2003 ICESat tracks and MOA (Fig. 3) .
Bending
Horizontal dimensions are large compared with vertical dimensions in the grounding zone and across-flow variation in ice thickness and flow are small relative to along-flow variation. Both elastic and viscoelastic models have been used by various authors to represent ice bending through the grounding zone, the preference depending in part on fit to observed ice displacement (Vaughan, 1995; Reeh and others, 2003) . The timescales of interest here are short compared with the Maxwell time, so the linear elastic approach is suitable for our objectives. Different properties for the substrate beneath the floating and grounded ice may also be important (Walker and others, 2013) . A soft sediment bed would extend the limit of flexure upstream and away from the slope break but our GPS observations do not indicate that this is the case.
With the above considerations in mind, we treat the study area as a beam supported from below with no vertical motion at a fixed grounding line end and vertical motion that matches the tide beyond the hinge zone. We follow the work of other authors in this regard (cf. Holdsworth, 1969; Johnson, 1970; Vaughan, 1995; Sergienko, 2013; Marsh and others, 2014 ). The bending model derives from balance between loadings q and shear forces Q at distances x along the beam
When a moment M is applied to an isotropic elastic beam, it bends into an arc. The radius of curvature r at any location x along the beam is
in which w represents the displacement of the neutral axis.
In the present case, relatively small slopes mean that (dw/ dx) 2 is ≪ 1. The radius of curvature is related to strains, and in turn stresses, in the ice by considering deformations above and below the neutral axis (cf. see Chapter 2 of Johnson, 1970) . For small angles of rotation and small changes in length du/dx, the associated fiber strain e f is
in which y represents distance from the neutral axis. Assuming a linear elastic material means that normal stresses σ and strains e are proportional according to Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio ν as σ x = Ee x , σ y = (E/ν)e x , and so on for other components. The relationship between the radius of curvature and the fiber stresses σ f is thus
Concave-up bending, for example, produces horizontal compression (vertical extension) above the plane and horizontal extension (vertical compression) below the plane. The strains are largest (and opposite in sign) at the upper and lower surfaces and go to zero along a neutral axis within the beam. The force and momentum balances are used together with the curvature and the stress/strain relationship to derive analytical models of bending w(x) for various boundary conditions (Johnson, 1970) . For the ice shelf, a free floating condition w = w 0 (t) at x = ∞ represents a far field (unbent) tide forcing on the ice, a fixed condition w = 0 and ∂w/∂x = 0 at x = 0 for all times t represents the grounding line, and the result is
Àβx ðcos βx þ sin βxÞÞ ð7Þ The collection of terms β is in effect a damping parameter that translates the elastic beam theory to this particular setting. The constant ρ sw represents the density of sea water, g represents the acceleration due to gravity, and the moment I goes with the thickness h as I = (2/3)h 3 . Elastic properties of the ice are estimated using the bending model. We do this in a forward way, calculating vertical deflections for several high and low tides during our 2007 observation period, IBE corrections on stations g2.5, h2 and h2.5, and a uniform ice thickness of 590 m, derived from the radar profile (Fig. 9) . We place the fixed point 100 m upstream of the tide station named e2. Our observations at a range of high and low tides are well represented with E = 0.045 GPa and ν = 0.3. The value for Young's modulus is an order of magnitude smaller than used elsewhere in similar contexts (cf. Vaughan, 1995) . Such a value is required to generate the the relatively tight shape of the tidal perturbation in the hinge zone. Larger E would reduce the curvature and spread the deformation over a much longer distance downstream than we observe. The ice thickness would need to be half its observed value to bring the bending back to its observed shape if we use an order of magnitude larger E. Cyclic loading may explain this outcome. The ice is advecting away from the grounding zone at <10 m a −1 and so the same ice bends repeatedly with the tide. Cyclic loading is associated with softening of other materials (e.g. Aguilar and others, 2001; Mao and others, 2006; Kunz and others, 2011) and may result in the apparent lower E here.
With this information, we compute fiber stresses (Eqn (6)) that are required to test our hypothesis. It is important to note that the selection of bending model matters most for the estimated elastic modulus E. The perturbation to the beam shape caused by the tide comes from our time series observations.
Fracture propagation
Fractures are an observable effect of stress in a material. They initiate at flaws and propagate in the most compressive principal stress direction when stress intensity at a crack tip is large enough to overcome the fracture toughness of the material. Once initiated, propagation continues until the stress intensity at the propagating tip falls below the value required to overcome the fracture toughness. All other things being equal, the longer a fracture becomes, the more likely it is to continue propagating. In the case of vertical propagation, horizontal compression due to the overlying material increases with increasing fracture length and limits the ultimate depths of crevasses (cf. Van derVeen, 1998) . In the present case, convex up bending, which produces horizontal extension and vertical compression above the neutral axis, may enhance vertical propagation of strand cracks, while convex down bending could suppress propagation.
Stress intensity in the present case depends on the magnitude of resistive stresses associated with viscous deformation of the ice, horizontal compression associated with the weight of the overlying firn, near field effects of the fracture itself and time-varying stresses associated with the tidal bending. Following Van derVeen (1998), the stress intensity K I for mode I opening in a dry fracture is the sum of the effect of resistive stress and the effect of the overburden, which tends to close the fracture. The first component is
in which f(λ) is an empirically derived function of the ratio of crevasse depth d to ice thickness and τ is the deviatoric stress normal to the fracture plane. Where the ice is bending, fiber stresses normal to the fracture plane are included
Both τ and σ f depend on x. In the case of the fiber stresses, the dependence involves both location and time, yielding timechanges in the sign and location of largest σ f . Resistive stresses are computed using the inverse form of the flow law:
in which B represents the temperature-dependent inverse rate factor (p. 16: Van derVeen, 1999 ) and e l represents the strain rate orthogonal to the fracture trace. We use acrossgrid mean values of the extensive principal strain rate and a temperature of −20°C for our calculation. Warmer ice will decrease the viscous stresses and thus reduce the stress intensity while colder ice will increase it. Along-flow stretching, and thus the stress normal to the fracture plane, rises as the ice goes afloat and then falls slightly (Fig. 10) .
The overburden contribution to the stress intensity:
in which ρ i and ρ s represent the ice and surface snow densities respectively, b represents the vertical coordinate along the fracture, C is a densification constant taken to be 0.02 m 
Synthesis
We use far-field glaciological stresses derived from the measured strain rates and fiber stresses from the beam bending model to test our hypothesis that bending associated with the falling tide promotes fracture propagation, or conversely, that bending associated with the rising tide suppress propagation. We do this by computing stress intensity K ð1Þ I þ K ð2Þ I at the tips of single fractures of various depths d and tide station locations for three cases, one without and two with fiber stresses from tide perturbations in the range, −0.5 to −1 m and from +0.5 to +1 m (Figs 10, 11) . Where the resulting stress intensity exceeds the fracture toughness of ice, 100-300 kPa m 1/2 (Rist and others, 2002) , propagation is likely. The lower end of that range is more appropriate for firn, while the higher end is more appropriate for dense glacier ice.
Vertical compression above the neutral axis increases on the falling tide near the fixed end of the domain, when the curvature is convex up close to the grounding line and concave up farther downstream. The opposite holds on the rising tide. This detail of the bending is important. As the tide falls (Fig. 11b) , stress intensity sweeps higher at stations e2 and e2.5, increasing the likelihood of fracture propagation, while it experiences little change at f2 and sweeps slightly lower at stations f2.5 and g2. Stations e2 and e2.5 are both in the strand crack zone while the others are outside of it. The opposite occurs on the rising tide. Stress intensities in the strand crack zone sweep away from the fracture criterion while sites far downstream of the strand crack zone, f2.5 and g2, sweep toward it. The change in stress intensity is, in both cases, large for sites near the flexure limit boundary and small for sites away from it.
DISCUSSION
The calculations presented here support our hypothesis that tidal bending in the grounding zone tends to promote (suppress) fracture propagation on the falling (rising) tide. Even though they are locally large, resistive stress associated with the transition from grounded to floating are unlikely to generate many strand cracks (panel (a) in Fig. 11) . Moreover, the largest stress intensities associated with viscous deformation are downstream from where we observe fractures in the field. This implies that some other process is required to generate the abundant strand cracks we observed. The tidal pacing of fracture propagation points toward tidal bending as that process. Bending associated with the falling tide generates horizontal extension (vertical compression) that, when added to the resistive stresses, increases stress intensity closer to the limit of flexure and moves the region where fractures may propagate closer to this boundary than would otherwise be the case. This shift agrees with our field observations. The situation reverses on the rising tide and fracture propagation becomes less likely in the zone where strand cracks are observed.
The effect we investigate is subtle. Fracture propagation is possible but should be relatively rare at the KIS grounding line because the resistive stresses in the ice are never very large. The effect of the tidal perturbation is to modify the likelihood of those rare events, and to shift up/downstream the region where propagation is most likely to occur. Cyclic fatigue of the ice, which we suggest leads to a relatively low Young's modulus, may also promote failure of the material, but the tidal pacing of the observed acoustic (crack propagation) events requires the fiber stresses arising from tidal bending to be a primary driver of the events.
Different selections for material properties would modify the outcome of our calculations, as could the application of a different bending model. If a larger value is adopted for Young's modulus, the damping parameter β would be smaller, and together these parameters would generate longer wavelength bending, larger fiber stresses, larger stress intensities and a downstream expansion of the strand crack zone. Regardless of parameter values, the bending model maximizes fiber stresses at the point where we fix the grounding line. A model with a soft-sediment substrate upstream of the grounding line would extend the region of flexure upstream of the point of floatation and create additional bands of alternating-sign curvature upstream of that point. Neither of these alternatives is a better match to our observations and neither would change the underlying nature of the bending effect: the tendency to promote strand crack formation on the falling tide and the tendency to suppress it on the rising tide.
Both the magnitude of the resistive stresses and cyclic loading by the tide may explain why strand cracks are abundant at the KIS grounding line while, in our observation, comparatively rare at the nearby WIS grounding line. At KIS, the grounded-to-floating transition is abrupt: from a no slip to free slip basal boundary condition. At WIS, the transition is more subtle as the ice goes afloat across a broad, lightly grounded 'ice plain' (Whillans and others, 2001) . Like the strain rates, resistive stresses will be larger at a stuck/nostuck transition than at a more gradual one. The stuck/notstuck transition at KIS focuses deformation in a narrow zone.
CONCLUSION
Stresses arising from tidal bending in the ice shelf grounding zone modify resistive stresses in ways that can either promote or suppress fracture propagation. As ice flows across the grounded-to-floating transition, the change in the basal boundary condition causes locally large horizontal extension (vertical compression) but resistive stresses associated with that transition are unlikely to produce either the large number of fractures or the spatial distribution of fractures we observed in the KIS grounding zone. The tidal perturbation generates additional, time-varying fiber stresses, which modify that situation. In our model, strand crack formation is most favored close to the point of flotation on the falling tide because this is where and when the combination of resistive stresses and bending stresses generate the largest possible vertical compression (horizontal extension). Bending moves the site for active fracture propagation upstream from where resistive stresses alone might have the cracks appear. This result reconciles the locations of the observed fractures with measured strain rates (and calculated stresses). Further, in the somewhat special case of the KIS grounding zone, cyclic loading appears to be important to both the large number of strand cracks and the apparently low Young's modulus.
